Acute appendicitis: a descending trend?
The diagnosis-related group (DRG) system is a prospective hospital payment system used to categorize hospital patients expected to require similar hospital services. In Italy, hospital productivity is calculated from DRG-based data coded according to the International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM), which is a classification system for coding of diagnoses and operations for indexing medical records by diagnosis and operations. The aim of our survey was to determine the national incidence of appendectomies based on the coded summary of selected data in hospital discharge reports (HDR). The Italian Ministry of Health online database was searched for data collected between 2001 and 2003. The search engine allows analysis by different regions but not by individual hospital. The national incidence of appendectomy was calculated using data collected from the ICD-9-CM and from the HDR. In a deeper analysis, regional data and data from individual hospitals were compared. The analysis revealed the incidence of appendectomy, rates of simple acute appendicitis vs complicated appendicitis, common laparotomic appendectomy vs laparoscopic appendectomy, as well as mean duration of hospitalization. The incidence of acute appendicitis has considerably decreased, whereas the rates of complicated appendicitis have increased because of longer diagnostic and therapeutic delay, inappropriate antibiotic therapy and upclassifying of diagnosis and procedures in the HDR (ICD-9-CM) in order to obtain a ''wider impact'' on DRG.